[Psychiatric support of healthcare workers undergoing periodic health assessment].
An integrated mental health surveillance program was developed by the department of occupational medicine at S. Chiara University Hospital in Pisa, Italy, in order to better assist and treat hospital staff suffering from psychiatric disorders in a preventive medical setting. During the occupational medical surveillance of 4000 employees of S. Chiara Hospital in Pisa (Italy), 30 health care workers with psychiatric disorders were included in our program, which provided psycho-educational support and pharmacological treatment. Measures of effectiveness were: Clinical Global Impression (CGI scale) and a comparison between the average number of lost workdays due to mental illness before and after treatment. At the end of the observation period there was a decrease in the CGI severity score with a improved CGI score ranging from 1 to 2 and a reduction in absenteeism, from an annual average of 36.70 to 25.10 lost workdays. Our outcome measures data seem to indicate that a preventive medicine setting can offer effective psychiatric support that is better accepted and tolerated by health care workers and that this approach may reduce absenteeism.